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HOT DEALS

Under $760
Return airfares from Auckland and
four nights in Fiji — all breakfasts
included — are priced from $755
each, double-share. Travel from
Wellington starts at $985 each or
from Christchurch, from $905. Book
by June 30. Travel between July 21
and September 22; between
October 13 and December 14, or
between February 1 and March 31
next year.
Contact: Flight Centre,
0800 427 555
On the web: www.flightcentre.co.nz

Under $1420
The Harbour Day Spa on the Gold
Coast is offering couples special
treatment as part of a holiday
package priced from $1439 each,
twin-share. The deal includes return
flights with Pacific Blue from
Auckland to Brisbane, three nights at
the five-star Sofitel Gold Coast
Broadbeach in a Superior Ocean
View Room, daily breakfasts, and the
spa treat for two.
Travel between July 20 and
November 30. Book by June 30.
Contact: House of Travel,
0800 838 747
On the web:
www.houseoftravel.co.nz

Under $1980
Return Cathay Pacific airfares from
Auckland to Hong Kong for two
nights at The Cityview Hotel; then on
for a six-night stay in Phuket at the
Phuket Orchid Resort and Spa, are
priced from $1979 each, twin-share.
Breakfasts in Phuket are included, as
are two free dinners, eight cocktails,
and some pampering massage
treatments. Book by June 30. Travel
by September 15.
Contact: United Travel,
0800 46 86 48
On the web:
www.unitedtravel.co.nz

Under $2100
Return Air New Zealand airfares from
Auckland to Rarotonga, three nights
at The Edgewater Resort and Spa;
another three nights at Tamanu
Beach on the island of Aitutaki and
two further nights on Atiu Island are
priced from $2059 each, twin-share.
The deal includes transfers in
Rarotonga, Aitutaki and Atiu,
domestic flights to Aitutaki and Atiu
and a cave tour or an island birds
tour in Atiu. Book by June 30. Travel
by March 31 next year.
Contact: Our Pacific,
0800 500 598
On the web: www.ourpacific.co.nz

Victoria Bartle

MOUNTAINS OF FUN: Main St (above) is the place to unwind after a hard day’s skiing. The Canyons
(below) offers the added challenge of tree-skiing.

! Continued from page 5

EVEN NUMB LIFTIES WHO
HAVE ICICLES CLINGING

TO THEIR BEANIES WILL
MAKE SURE YOU ARE
HAVING A GREAT DAY.

From silver into skiing gold
From what I saw, Park City is
permanently playing host. Iced
with snow and strung with fairy
lights, the town’s main street —
called Main St to make things easy
— is a magical stretch of converted
pioneer buildings serving fashion-
able food by flickering fires.

It’s far from the dry vision most
folk have of Utah or the burger’n’
fries dining people imagine of
America. Utah is still a mostly non
(publicly) drinking state, but
alcohol laws have relaxed in re-
cent years. Park City now has its
own whiskey distillery called High
West, which is also working on a
line of vodkas.

Quaint hangovers of Mormon
history do remind visitors of the
town’s recent history; you can
only buy light beer from a bar
(unless you ordered an interna-
tional variety) and bar-tenders
cannot pour double shots. To order
a double whiskey soda (a local
drink of choice), for example, you
order a single in a tall class with a
‘‘sidecar’’, and the bar tender
turns a blind eye as you pour it
into your drink.

If night life is what you are
after, Park City’s is pretty healthy.
There is a regular stream of gigs
and it’s all made even more novel
by a karaoke music taxi business.

By day, Park City is all sweet
houses and sweet wholesome
people who live on sweet, fresh air
and exercise. More than half the
residents are seasonal workers,
and they quickly catch the
friendly bug; even numb lifties
who have icicles clinging to their
beanies will make sure you are
having a great day as you whirr up
the mountain for another blast.

One of these ‘‘seasonals’’ is
James Kingscote from Canter-
bury, New Zealand. He has spent
six winters blowing powder down
the slopes while working as a ski
instructor, and his dad is so
envious he has flown over to join
him for five.

Swinging up the chair lift be-
fore a ski lesson we examined a
map of the Canyons Resort and
joked that it was bigger than five
New Zealand ski fields put
together. It wasn’t really a joke.
You can ski non-stop all day at The
Canyons and still only cover half
the runs.

It is so huge, that at one point I
could see a moose in the distance
but no people — and that was
during the busy period of the
college spring break.

The Canyons, at 1500ha, is the
biggest of Park City’s three
resorts. They all have long
groomed runs winding through
pine trees as well as cushiony off-
piste terrain, wide views over the
white county and beautiful
restaurants.

The Canyons also has every-
thing from an exclusive members-
only restaurant, Alpine House,
serving goblets of wine and tapas,
to high-altitude restaurant The
Lookout, serving award-winning
tuna rolls, to rustic log cabins at
the bottom of runs serving neces-

sities like cold beer and hand
warmers.

Then there’s Deer Valley which
maintains its exclusivity by
allowing only skiers on the moun-
tain.

Leisurely skiers can enjoy
browsing the ski-in-ski-out
million-dollar real estate on the
mountain — you name an Ameri-
can movie star, news anchor or top
chief executive and there’s prob-
ably some rumour he or she stays
there. One particularly luxurious
log home smack-bang in the
middle of the ski field has its own
gondola and private access run.

Deer Valley prides itself on its
restaurants. They warm bellies

with hearty turkey chilli soup at
lunch and at night offer either
seafood buffets or fireside dining.

But what I found most impress-
ive was the thoughtful touch of
providing tissue boxes at all chair
lifts. Hey, even celebrities get
runny noses in the cold.

Between Deer Valley and The
Canyons is Park City Mountain
Resort, regarded as one of the most
accessible fields with a
rollercoaster for those who want
an extra dose of adrenalin. It’s
from this resort that you can ski
across a bridge to Main Street, to
grab a beer, whiskey or the bus
home.

The whole of Park City is linked
by a free bus network. Jovial
drivers run regular buses between
each of the resorts to the main
accommodation hubs.

Each day after exploring the
mountains I rode the heated bus to
my lodging at Prospector Square
where all the blue-lipped, red-
faced but oh-so-happy skiers were
met with piping hot apple cider at
the Hotel Marriott.

And right across the road was
one of America’s best plastic sur-
gery clinics.

What a combination: fantastic
skiing, fine food, hot apple cider,
great scenery, lots of moose . . . and
the opportunity for a quick apres
ski facelift.

No wonder Cameron Diaz skis
here. Probably.

Jacqueline Smith travelled to Park
City courtesy of Air New Zealand, Ski
Traveller and Park City Chamber of
Commerce & Visitors Bureau.

CHECKLIST

! GETTING THERE
Air New Zealand flies daily to Los
Angeles and San Francisco. See
www.airnewzealand.co.nz. There
are shuttle flights from both airports
to Salt Lake City.
You don’t need a car as you can take
a shuttle to your accommodation
and from there use Park City’s free
bus (or music taxi).
! WHERE TO SKI
Park City Mountain Resort, The
Canyons, Deer Valley.
! WHERE TO STAY
Prospector Square Lodge’s condos,
for family-friendly independence, or
Park City Marriott across the road,
for impeccable service, a log fire in
the lobby and hot apple cider every
afternoon.
! WHERE TO EAT
Grappa, a three-storey converted
pioneer building, rumoured to be
haunted, serving fresh Italian
cuisine.
The Whiskey Distillery.
El Chubasco, a cheap and authentic
Mexican joint in Prospector Square
— if you can get a table that is.
! FURTHER INFORMATION
Ski Traveller can organise ski trips
to Park City or pretty much
anywhere in the world. Phone 0800
112 299 or check
www.skitraveller.co.nz
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